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Rustomjee Crown

  

Mumbai

Rustomjee Crown is a residential complex from the Rustomjee
group. Since its inception in 1996, Rustomjee has heralded the
rise of insightful design and eco-friendly construction.
Through its diverse projects, it has delivered to global
benchmarks and this commitment to excellence is converting
millions of square feet of Mumbai into gated communities,
premium townships, standalone landmarks and commercial
spaces. 

For the multi-sport arena, we have installed our non-infill,
texturized monofilament, highly versatile TigerTurf Volley
Pro, once again manufactured in New Zealand. Different
colour yarns of Volley Pro have been used for line marking
for different sports providing both comfort and safety at
the same time. 

A complete turnkey project entailing design, base construction, product selection and
manufacturing, supply and installation for a multi-sports arena and box cricket setup. 

Project completion: February, 2023

Base: Dynamic stone base

Surface: TigerTurf Premier & TigerTurf 
                    Volley Pro 
                                                                                                           

                                                            

In this grand project we have constructed a box cricket setup
along with a multi–sports arena. For cricket, TigerTurf Premier
– a stand-alone cricket pitch specially manufactured in New
Zealand – has been used. It is ideal for match play, in the nets
and indoor training facilities. It provides for an all-weather, flat
and free draining surface and is also ideal for bowler’s run ups.

Volley Pro is extremely durable, needs negligible
maintenance and replicates a highly maintained grass court
all-year round. It has excellent grip and traction and is a
non-directional surface. Our TenCate yarn ensures that the
surface doesn’t shine under lights, regardless of the
weather being wet or sunny.

If you are looking for a one-stop sports infrastructure
solution, then look no further than Altius Sports as we have
you covered. From design to manufacturing, supply to
installation, base construction and accessories, we have it
all.


